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irovernmrnt have been of a precautionary
and warning character. Tbe luestlnns of
Indemnity for the Iom of life and property

,at IouRlaa has not yet heon rained. Tliat
1h a nintter for tlie future. It In pointed
out that the prigilrm need at this time
being to ee that no American aett le-

nient In expoaed to danger from either fed-
eral or rebel bullet.

Supplementing Its first representations In
ipfctud to the border situation the State de-

partment today reoriented the Mexican nt

to extend protection to the t'anal
development compnny, an American con-
cern, whoee aupplies at Mexican, Irfjwer
California, according; to report received
here, ate threatened with destruction by
Insurftents. It Is on this plant that the
Imperial valley of California depends for
its water supply.

According to official Information here
there are between D00 and 700 federal sol-nle-

In the neighborhood and It Is con-
fidently expected the Mexican government
will order an adequate guard to the scene.

The disposition of the fifty Mexican fed-
eral soldiers (three officers and forty-seve- n

men) who surrendered at the battle of
As.ua Prieta and who are "in charge-- ' of
the commanding officer of the American
forces at Douglas, Ariz., presents an In-

tricate problem to the American govern-
ment

The question whether or not the men
should be held as prisoners Is being gen-
erally discussed by officials here. The
general Impression seems to be that there
is ho statute under which the t'nited States
can hold the soldiers.

The question will probably remain In Its
present status until the Mexicans ask for
thfir rAeaxe. The American command-
ing officer at Douglas has asked and re-
ceived orders from the War department
fof full authority to provide rations and
everything necensary for the coitfort of
the Mexicans "In his Charge."

The situation at Douglas from an Amer-
ican standpoint la extremely delicate, ac-
cording to reports received by the War
department toSay, whlch declare that the
people of that town are strongly

A strong patrol of American
soldiers lias been thrown along the bordel-
lo preserve neutrality, but notwithstand-
ing this, H Is asserted tl..l ome of the
people of Douglas have assisted the revo-
lutionists with guns and ammunition at
places where they have been able to evade
the patrol.

During the fight at Augua Prieta on
Thursday the American troops and cus-
toms officials confiscated thirteen rifles
that were on their way kcross the lln.
Men also were trying, the official advices
state, to cross the boundary.

MlbUIMHST I HUM DKS JHOI.VKS

Presldeut Orders It elnforceutr ut to
Arisoaa Posts.

WASII1NUTON, April If.. Brought by
the battle of Agua Pilot to a full realiz-
ation of the' danger to which American
settlements along the southern frontier are
exposed. President Taft has taken action
to prevent any repetition of the Dougla
episode.

With rumors here of another conflict at
Agua Prieta, the preldent today ordered

. Ui Sixth cavalry regiment from Des
Moines. la., to Arizona to reinforce the
posts there.

This step supplements the president's
warning to the Mexican and revolutionary
authorities that American lives and Inter-
ests must not be endangered by unre-
strained border-lin- e fighting. Jt com-
pletes. It Is said, the administration's
piesent program of precaution.

The fact Is emphasized lit official quar-
ters that the American troops have instruc-
tions not to cross Into Mexico. The offi-
cers have : been ordered to preserve a
strict neutrality and to see that American
citizens do not expose themselves to
danger.

It is expected in administration circles

DIAMONDS
A good dhiinon,! is the beM prac-

tical Investment tue world know
of today. It lis a three-fol- d

talue. It appeals to enlimeut.
for jewels play an important pail
in the world's liaioa, they have
an estahllHiusJ value, always a
reaily ieouive in die time of
nee I. and they are more iiuickly
convertible than government
bonds. 1 iiuinoiiii:. nave been earn-
ing a go. id inui'cst on the never
failing increase m alue.

Frenxer'a store display the most
select assortment or diamond in
Omaha and will show you Just
the sort or !one that you wish
to buy. The ureal kltractioii
about our itlamo ula is that we of-
fer stones excellent gems of
such various grade that auv
buyer can he suited here can get
Just the atone that is Ills Ideal.

We ask you to visit this house
before buying. You plai e your-
self under no obligation to un by
doing so. Ninety percent of Hie
purchase price Mill ! refim.tej
within one year uf date of sale.
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A Handsome Display of Small
Women's and Junior Suits
In All That Is New and Novel.

We don't believe the woman exists
who wouldn't instantly ' nppreciatc and
enthuse over this high grade,

assortment of suits. Every gar-
ment in the lot is its own silent salesman.

This attractive selection comprises
Tlain Serges, in navy blue,
soft grays, chamois shades, Mack and
white checks, stripes and novelty weaves

fashion's latest offerings.

We also prcaent a number of While French
Serges, Diagonal Weaves, and Black and White
Sea SnWe Stripes.

Among others you will find magnificent
Black Satins and many Imported models In fash-
ionable and popular colors all of the highest
class and most beautiful workmanship.

Our Specialty- - H'2 ,to 8 Prices range from
$22.50 to $72.50

Junior 15 to 17 --Prices
$17.50 to $25.00
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that the Mexican government and the In-

surgent commanders will heed warnings
from President Taft and as far as possi-
ble choose their battle grounds with re-

spect for the rights of a neutral pewer. No
reply has been received by the State de-

partment to the representations made to
the Mexican governmenfln this connection,
but already assurance has been received
from the rebel commander at Agua Prieta.

Officials are loath to discuss the acute
situation that would arise In case an
American town Is again threatened. It is
made plain It would create a diplomatic
Incident that would be Immediately re-

ferred to and dealt with by the president
directly.

As far as the customs situation at Agua
Prieta is concerned. Involving the question
of recognizing the control of the revolu-
tionists, official Washington is awaiting
developments. The depart-
ment telegraphed the collector of the
port of Douglas for a report of conditions
there and at Agua Prieta.

The International aspect of the case Is
receiving the close attention of the State
department. . The administration, It is
unl1, will await' official reports before
determining a line of policy.

THREATS MARK AGAINST DIAZ

Will Be Shot I.Ike Kat If He Asks for
lterent Ion.

8AN ANTONIO. Tex., April 15. In an In-

terview today Gustavo Madero, financial
agent of the Mexican Junta, Is credited with
saying: ;

"If Diaz asks for the Intervention of the
t'nited States he will be killed like a rat."

KAGI.K PASS, Tex.. April 15. -(-Via San
Antonio.) 4Pranclsco Madero, sr., who was
prevented from taking a train to confer
with his sou, the rebel leader; near Chi-
huahua, last night, spent today trying to
communicate with his brother, . Ernesto.
Senor Madero reiterated the statement that
last night's experience has taught him
that the Mexican government did not pro-
tect him even when he Is on a peace mis-
sion earnestly desired by the government.

Ernesto Madero, who lives at Monterey
and Is a loyalist, was ca'ied to the city of
Mexico after- - the failure of the El Paso
trip to confer with members of the govern-
ment on ways and means of bringing about
a conference with the rebel leader.

SALOMONE WRITES TO POPE

Sicilian brigand Invokes th- - Aid of
Pontiff to Mnke Two Priests

Keep Promise.'

ROME, April Cablegram.)
Salomone, the Sicilian brigand, who. with
two priests named Vasapoll, was acquitted
In 190ft of the murder of the mayor of
Parrafranca, Is awaiting trial for other
murders. He has written a letter to the
pope, explaining that the priests were
acquitted owing to his refusal to accuse
them falsely of having Instigated the
murder of the mayor. Out of gratitude
they promised him financial help to enable
him to defend himself at the forthcoming
trial, but this promise, ha says, they have
forgotten.

Salomone further Implores the pope for
pitv and help' and asks him to remind the
prltsts of their promise. He assures the
pope that he Is innocent, but destitute,
and asks his blessing.

The pontiff has communicated the letter
to the bishop of Piaxzo Armerlna. where
the priests reside, with Instructions that
they be compelled to redeem their promise
The pope also wrote to the chaplain of
the prison where Salomone Is confined
and asked him to bless the prisoner on his
bel ulf and encourage him to rely on Jus-
tice, for. if innocent, he Is bound to be
acquitted.

Salomone Is popular In Sicily and his
Innocence Is not doubted. So great Is the
sympathy for him there that his trial Is
to take place in central Italy, as otherwise
he would certainly be acquitted. ,

TO OBSERVE MOTHERS' DAY

(ioifimir Aldrlch Issnr Pror la illa-
tion Dealarnatluav Mar Four-

teen na Day.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April la. (Special.) Governor

AlUiich today Issued a proclamation
designating Sunday. May 14. as Mothers'
day and urging the people of the state to
observe It generally. The executive's
message reads as follows:

F.very true man holds motherhood In
great reveianca.

Many of our nation's noblest men have
repeatedly paid the highest tribute to the
Influence of their mothers over their Uvea,
declaring that whatever of good had been
either spoken or lived by them was due
In a great measure to the untiring training
and prayers of their mothers, and withoutany hesitation have sounded their praises
and coniesstMi an undying loce for them.

Their sublimely heroic treading the very
brink of the grave that we might be ad- -

nmira to lire s possibilities that are
eternally In the stretch of their lnfiuenc

The innumerable sdmliilstraUona durlna
the years of our helplessness; their untir-
ing work In creating sacred conditions of
home-lif- e and in giving the directions to
the unfolding forces oiur lives; their
loving administrations to .each out after
life s beet gifts: and other hallowing In-
fluences over us as they grow ripe inyears and tenderness all warrant us in
setting aside a day at the season of theyear when all nature is Jubilant with new
life on which to do honor to our mothers.

i respectfully request our citizens gener-
ally throughout the state to observe tte
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second Sunday in May as Mothers' day.
If the day ran be spent, at least In part.
In her presence, make It one of great
comfort to her by such administrations
as the heart of a true man will dictate.
If she Is living elsewhere, write her a
letter full of good cheer and confession
of live.

I fshe Is held In the great beyond do
some deed of beneficence In her name that
will cheer the life of another.

To show Interest in the day and Its pur-
pose the wearing of a white flower is com-
mended.

CONSIDER THE MAN MACHINE

GlTes From 25 to 85 Per Cent Profit
on Expense of KeeptnK

It I p.

Prof. Jules Aniar recently submitted to
the Academy of Medicine In Paris the re-

sults of his study of the. man machine. He
proceeded upon the principle that a man
who eats liberally ought to recuperate In
weight every twenty-fou- r hours.

If his weight lessens he works to excess.
If his weight Increases he has not expended
the maximum effort. A mar found that the
human machine gives a profit of 25 to
35 per cent on the expenditure; but that
the best artificial machine returns only 14

per cent.
It woulu seem from these experiments,

that man Is Indeed superior to all mechan-
isms; with the very slight exception that
he always wastes energy during the first
five minutes of work before gaining hie
equilibrium.

It would seem that Monday's human la-

bor Is the most Inferior and Tuesday's the
most superior, owing to the curious action
of Sunday as a day of rest; the Monday
lassitude of the FVench worklngman is
proverbial. And It la found that the work-
man who does not rest gradually loses his
energy, and this Is now a subject of keen
interest among scientists.

The relation between fatigue and acci-
dents receives much more attention In
Europe than here, as do all matters relat-
ing to the conservation of human energy
and the safety of the worklngman. The
relation between fatigue and accidents has
Indeed been noted in practically all forms
of human energy. Bank clerks make most
of their mistakes late In the afternoon, and
this Is said to have had something to do
with the early closing of such Institutions.
Bankers, at any rate, have had the sense
to note that the mistakes of their em-
ployes are likely to prove expenalve.-Di- e-
tetlc and Hygienle ilazette.

MEN FIGHT DUEL WITH KNIVES

Lewis Stabbed Twenty-Fiv- e Times
and Will Die. While Kennedy is

IV ot Seriously Injnred.

MENGLEWOOD, Tenn., April
Telegram.) Peter Kennedy and

Charles workmen at a box factory
here, fought a duel with knives In the
presence of a dozen men wjio wagered on
the outcome. They carvedeach other un-
til both fell from loss of blood. Then
they tried to crawl together to continue the
battle.

Lewis was stabbed twenty-fiv- e times and
Is expected to die. Kennedy was not seri-
ously injured. No arrests were made.

NIGHT RIDERS PAY DAMAGES

Four Men Who Burned Ham at
Brooksvllle Compromise Case

and Suit Dismissed.

COVINGTON. Ky.. April U.-- An entry of
dismissal was ordered in the t'nited Staiej
district court here today In the $50,000
damage case of Robert K. Stanton of
Bvooksvlllp, Ky., against four alleged
night riders who, It was charged, visited
his home, tied his hands behind his back
and forced him to witness the destruction
of his barn, which they had set on fire.
Announcement was made that the case had
been compromised, the four defendant
paying Stanfn fc,200 and the costs of the
case.

AGED MILLIONAIRE TO MARRY

Mlaa Kalhlera Douglas to Heroine
Hrldr uf tirorae II. Ilaahes, Head

of Oilcloth Cora pa ay.

NEW YORK. April 15 With a crutch
In one hand and a cane in the other,
George Henry Hughes of No. 20 Fifth
Avenue, vice president of the Standard
Oilcloth company, hobbled into the city
hail today and took out a license to marrv
Miss Kathleen iHiuglas. 38 years old. of
Crofton Kails. N. V. He gave Ills age as
"more than 66." Mr Hughes is rated
several times a millionaire and is Tl
years old The marriage will take place
on April 19

DEATH RECORD

Mra. Henry t'rellla.
LYONS. Neb., April 15. (Special. 1

Mrs. Henry t'rellln died very sud-
denly here Krlday morning about
S o'rloek from the effects of heart disease.
She had quite a sinking spell about two
weeks ago. from which she hsd not' re-
covered. Crellln was quite prominent here
In Women's Relief corn work and ths civic
societies, also a church worker. Her hus-
band is a harness maker who haa lived
here nearly twenty-fiv- e years.

ASK THIS COUNTRY FOR AID

Big Demonstration Ends in Appeal for
Federal Recognition.

RIGHT TO PARADE IS DENIED

Men terry the American Flaa; and
Mti Demonstration of ym ra-

th y for Insnrreeto Cans
t F.I Pas.

(From a Staff Correspondent )
EL PASO, Tex., April 11 (Special Corre-

spondence. Three thousand people crowded
and cursed at a demonstration of sym-

pathy for the Mexloan Insurrecto cause
and In appeal for Its recognition of bellig-
erency by the t'nited States on the streets
of this city last night. Hacked by mounted
police and every officer in the city. Mayor
C. E. Kelly denied the right to parado
the street, but granted permission for
sprechea. L. Gutierrez de Lara, Mexican
socialist, author and orator, hatless, coat-less- .

wearing a coarse flannel shirt, and
his hair disheveled in the soft southern
breeze, straight and dignified, like an In-

dian chief, spoke and argued with the
'crowd until crtea of "Viva Madero" and

"I'eath to Navarro" were heard on every
side. . His impassioned words kindled every
Insurrecto sympathizer. When the streets
were so - hopelessly, blocked that the
mounted polloe could do nothing De I.nra
announced he would make another speech
at another point. At this point the police
Interfered and amidst a hall of stones,
with De Lara resisting on the ground that
he waa entitled to free speech, the Mexican
agitator was dragged to Jail, while the
inflamed crewd yelled, "Viva, viva De
Lara."

All plans had been made for a great
street demonstration. Men carried huge
banners and American and Mexican flags.
A party of fifty Mexican children. In
various costumes, led by a girl In liberty
garb, carried a banner saying, "Jlake way
for the children." Pome emblems on the
banners were. "No "Kqual-Ity,- "

"Liberty" and "America, the Land
of Liberty" was Inscribed In loth English
and Spanish.

The right to hold a parade was denied
on the ground that It was not a socialistic
gathering, but one made up of revolution-
ary firebrands.

Mayor Is Be!eged.
Mayor Kelly was In the center of the

turmoil In an automobile and was besieged
by socialists and Insurrectos who wanted
to hold the parade. After the mayor had
invited Lee Pollard, social stic candidate
for mayor, down an alley to settle their
differences a friend Introduced De
who said. "I suppose you know me."

"We do not propose to have any trou-
ble." he continued. "We have prepared
for a parade, and we want to hold It."

The mayor held firm. Someone then lit
red fire In several places and the light
showed the alze of the great crowd, rest-
less, but peaceable.

After addresses had been made by two
men and one militant woman of the Emma
Goldman type De Lara arose In all his
glory. He was greeted by roll upoh roll
of cheers. He made a striking picture,
standing erect, with head thrown hack,
while a flickering crimson llge brought his
rugged features into sharp relief. When
he began to speak In deep throated ca-

dences the crowd swayed before the magic
of his message like aheep before a storm.
Starting with politic care, De Lara wrapped
and Interwrapped Ideas upon Ideas, cleverly
and effectively,

"When I was here three years ago," he
began, "the Mexican people had not dared
to ralae their voice for liberty. Ah, what
a difference now. We are not only, allowed
to meet and talk, but his honor, the mayor,
comes to heat1 us. " -

"The police surround us, but they are
all with us In their hearts. We want
belllgerancy, the right to fight as men. and
not to ba called bandits because we do so.
When Porflrlo Diaz was a revolutionist
he fought Ukl a bandit and worse "

De Lara Cioea to Jail.
"Mexico Is a friendly nation," Interrupted

an alderman, and no one doubted his word.
Then De Lara made the theatrical play

that landed him In jail. Thowlng out his
chest 'and extending hia arms In an attl-- .
tude of. submission, he cried: "It I have
not free speech, take me to Jail. Take me
to Jail or let me finish what 1 have begun."
He was allowed to finish.

He told of the American revolution
against England, of the United States, of
the Texaa and Cuban belligerents, and how
Franca helped the United States against
England. "Why doea the United States
not now recognize the Mexican revolu-
tionists?" he exclaimed.

"The law glvea me permission to speak
and I do not need to ask. Thank God,
speech la free. I will speak a little later
or be atopper by bruital force."

Descending from the table De Lara
started for the point where he Intended to
speak, when he was stopped by the chief
of police. The chief told him he must not
speak again as he was only harming hla
cause.

"But I am going to apeak," said De Lara.
"You are not," growled (he chief.
"I am," replied De Lara, "and you might

aa well arrest me now."
He was placed under arrest and three

officers on either side of him escorted him
to the 'bull pen" of the Jail while the
crowd yelled, "Viva, viva Da Lara," and
threw stones at the policemen. -

After Da Lara, had been thrown Into
durance vile mora than-10- Mexican women
marched to the 'Jail and demanded hla re-
lease. This waa denied and the women
left tha Jail In orderly fashion.

The crowd etlll bung about the Jail' and
from time to time soma patriot would get
up and speak .a few words before the
mounted police could cr.arge down the
street like Russian Cossacks and dispel
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Less Than One Cent
a Day tor a Safe

Deposit Box
You rau't afford to .run the chance
of losing precious property when
r'ou can rent a Pare Deposit Hox
u our positively burglar anu lire- -

provf vaults for a year, or tllor t months.

Don't Risk Losing
Your Valuables

Yuu should keep your extra mon-
ey. Jewels arwJ valuable papers In
one of these Nixes.

The aeconimodallona are excel-
lent. The vaultjt on the ground
floor of the Bee building, are
easy to reach.

We keep open longer than any
other safe deposit vaults in Oma-
ha, our hours tielng I rum t ill) a.
in. to S OU p. in. every week day,
and until $ p in. Saiurrias

We cash checks sf'er hanking
hours on Satuntsy and Issue drafts
payable In ali parts of the Morld.

American Safe
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9 r. O. IA1U1, rreaideat, 9
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16, 1911.

them. During the night ten other Mexi-
cans were arrested.

De Ijira was admitted to I30O hall Tups-da- y

and was happy as ever with his bright
colored zarape about his shoulders. It In
understood he will be ordered out of town,
as be Is not an American citizen.

Democrats Looking
For Alleged Leaks

Resolution Introduced to Empower
Nine Committees to Inquire Into

Conditions in Departments.

WASHINGTON. April 15. - Sweeping
powers are conferred upon the chairmen
of the nine house committees on expendi-
tures In the government departments by a
resolution Introduced In the house today.
The resolution waa drawn at a conference
of the chairmen with Speaker Clark and
is a part of the democratic program for
the present extra session and the regular
session which begins In December. '

The democrats believe there Is much ex-
travagance In the departments and they
can bring about great reductions In the
annual appropriations by conducting a
thorough Inquiry. i

The resolution declares that the proposed
Investigations may cover such periods as
the committees deem necessary "for the
protection of the public Interest 'and for
the exposing of frauds or abuses of any

'kind."

Hetty Green Will
Have Chain of Banks

Richest Woman in World 'Will Con-

solidate Her Interests in Num.
ber of Institutions.

NEW YOMK, April lS.-- Mrs. Hetty Green,
with the assistance of her son, Colonel E.
H. R. Green, has decided to consolldtte
her Interests In a private bank, with a
chain of branches running across the coun-
try.

"In New York," aald Colopel Green today,
"our firm probably will be named E. H.
R. Green & Co. Branches will be opened
In Boston. Chicago, Dallas and San Fran-
cisco. Since the laws of tha various states
do not give tha right to hold real estate
in the name of a corporation or trust com-
pany, common to all, we have had to or-

ganise like other private bankers of this
city whose Interests extend elsewhere."

Rome Hotel Bldg.
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Second Annual Diamond
Exhibit

Albert Edholm announces his
Second Annual IMamond Exhibit
for the occasion of his Twenty-firs- t busi-
ness anniversary. May 16 to 21, inclu-
sive.

Last year the Alhert Edholm Diamond
Exhibit marked the. Inauguration of dia-
mond displays In the 1. The task of
gathering and showing this magnificent
collection waa so great as to make It a
question whether the holding of another
grand exhibit should lie attempted.

Appreciation and praise, however, of the
first efforts of Mr. Kdholm resulted In
the conclusion to continue the diamond
rilsvlay policy so auspiciously begun In
May ilO.

To. the request for unusually preclotn
stcues and pearls for the exhthit the riign-e- st

class diamond and pearl importers of
tha east have res
effect that they will1

ndeo promptly to the
send us their moat

beautiful and most valuable gems for the
second annual exhibit.

Albert Edholm
J KW ELK It.

tVr. Ittth and Harney
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COMPARE FOR YOURSELF. '

Meamre The Dee against other local papers in
respect of quality as well as quantity of timely
news and interesting articles from day to day
and TheBee's superiority will be demonstrated

ANNOUNCEMENT !

FOLEY

We are open

for business...

New store
new firm
new goods

SUITS
$25 to $50

Newest and most complete
stock to select your spring
and summer suit from . . . .

&LINDERMAN
MERCHANT TAILORS 500 Block

Man Who Owns One"

cTHOTOR TRUCKS
You don't have to be a good "dickerer" in order to

buy a Packard car. Packard cars are sold exclusively
through Packard dealers, all of whom render Packard
service by the same Packard standards and the price is
always and to everybody exactly the same.

Electric Garage Company
2218-20-2- 2 Farnam Street
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